[Therapy adherence in bronchial asthma patients: Healthcare under everyday conditions in pulmonological practices].
In the present study, patients with asthma were interviewed with regard to their treatment adherence. It was shown that adherence is significantly influenced by age, occupation, quality of information about the disease and interest of the patient in disease, mode of action and use of the inhalation device. Younger, working patients who do not feel "completely adequately" informed are more likely to be not-adherent. Each aspect should be noted separately.The characterization enables forming target groups for appropriate counselling initiatives in pulmonology practice and allows the effectiveness of the measures to be examined. The results confirm the importance of doctor/patient communication for achieving a high level of adherence and thus therapeutic success.It is suggested that, in addition to questionnaires already in use, asthma patients should be given the following questions in writing during routine monitoring of therapy; based on the results of the survey, the extent of advice necessary can be determined -Do you feel sufficiently informed about your illness? -Do you feel sufficiently informed about the effect of the drug therapy? -Do you feel sufficiently informed about the handling of the inhalation drugs? -Are you satisfied with the handling of your inhalation medication? The following options to answer the questions should be available: completely - mainly - somewhat - not at all. There were significant differences in adherence between patients who were completely satisfied with the handling of their device and those that were not. However, there was no significant difference between the devices. Therefore, the same therapy adherence can be predicted for all devices when the device is suitable for the patient and also provides complete satisfaction in handling. Since it is the subjective perception of patients, the data show significant differences between study centres. These were mirrored in a blind benchmark to stimulate improvements.